EXTENSION CARE
FOR LOCK IN SYSTEM
Before washing, thoroughly brush hair, ideally with a special brush for extensions
(Ask your stylist). You may also brush your hair after shampoo and spray it with a
detangler spray, brushing the ends first and work your way up to the top of the
hair.

Washing:

You should never wash your hair “head over” (upside down). The best place to
wash extensions is in the shower. When washing, you should only apply a small
amount of shampoo on the top of the head and gently massage. Don’t scrub!
Most professional salon shampoos are self-cleansing, so just distribute evenly.

Drying:

Never blow your hair dry on the highest setting. Extensions heat will dry out the
hair and make it appear dull.







Secure the hair with one hand while
brushing on dry hair. Always brush
ends first.
Brush the scalp to keep the extensions
clean at the root.
Condition only from the ponytail down (not
on the roots).
Use spray detangler only on the ends to
keep them silky and tangle-free.
Blow-dry hair completely from roots to
ends.
Put hair in a soft braid before sleeping.
Use recommended products only.



Have a licensed professional remove and
reapply your extensions.

Client Don’ts







Go to bed with wet hair.
Brush/comb when hair is wet.
Condition the scalp with heavy
conditioners.
Brush upside down.
Attempt to maintenance your extensions
yourself.

Set up a shampoo and style
appointment 2 weeks after installation
of extensions
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Client Do’s
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Brushing:

Maintenance: $200 per hour.
Please come to your maintenance appointment with your hair washed with
shampooed only and dry hair.
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Maintenance Time:
 Fine hair = 2 ½ months
 Med fine hair = 3 months
 Coarse hair = 3 ½ months
 Removal = $200
If you have any questions please contact us at info@salonbravisimo.com or (916)972-7273

